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Communication Technology I

:

(i) Answer all questions.
(ii) In each of the questions I to 40, pick one of the alternatives (1), (2), (3), (4) which is correct or
most appropriate,

(iii) Nlark a cross (\) on the number coruesponding to your choice in the answer sheet provided.
(iv) Further instructions are given on the back of the answer sheet. Follow them carefully.
1.

Which

(1)
a

5.

6.

(2)

75528

The hexadecimal equivalent

(1)

4.

binary number 010llr?

(4) l0

Which of the following octal numbers is equivalent to the binary number lllll01100lQ?

(t)

3.

of the following decimal numbers is equivalent to the
(2) 3s
(3) ls

11

(2)

DD63A16

(3)

26678

(4) 76628

25578

of

11101011000111010, is:
(3) 1D33A16
1D63Ar6

Consider the following statements:
A - 2816 is equivalent to 53*
B - 43ro is equivalent to i01011,
C - 101011, is equivalent t0 538
Which of the above statements are true?
(1) A and B only
(2) A and C oniy

(3) B

(4)

1D63116

(4) All A, B

and C only

Which of the following communication media uses the reflection of light to transmit
(l) Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP)
(2) Optical Fiber
(3) Coaxial cable
(4) Shielded Twisted Pair (STP)
Some devices serve as either input

or output devices only while

others serve as

and C

data?

both input and output

devices. Which of the following serve as output devices only?
(l) Touch screen display and scanner
(2) Printer and webcam
(3) Printer and speaker
(4) Touch screen display and barcode reader

7.

Which

of the following truth

tables is equivalent to the logic circuit given belorv?

1-+S\-o*pur
u--2
A

B

Output

A

B

Output

A

B

Output

A

B

Output

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

I

0

1

I

1

I

I

I

0

0

0

I

0

I

0

t

I

0

1

0

0
0

(l)

0

(2)

(3)

(4)
[see page two
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8. Which of the following logic circuits has a truth table equivalent to
the truth table of the logic circuit shown on the right hand side?

(l) a-fuoutput

(2)

B-.-_J

A
B

(4)

(3)

A

A
B

ofl-output
B

B

-/j

9. Consider the follolving statements:

ABC-

Managing the hardware
Providing User Intedace
Providing Spreadsheet and Word Processing facilities
Which of the above are key services of an operating system?

(1)AandBonly

10. Consider the following

ABC
Which

-

(2) AandConly

(3)

BandConly

(4) AllA,BandC

statements:

Register memory in a computer has a smaller capacity than that of a hard disk.
Data access speed of register memory is slower than the speed of a hard disk.
Per bit cost to store data in register memory is higher than the per bit cost to store data
hard disk.

of the above statements are true?
(2) AandConly

(l)AandBonly

(3)

BandConly

in

a

(4) AllA,BandC

11. Consider the following statementsi
A - l,ogging into a computer using a stolen user ID and password of another person
B - Downloading and installing a free and open source software without paying for a license
C - The manager of an online shop, selling a list of email addresses of his customers to a marketing
company without the consent from the customers
Which of the above examples create ethical issues?

(1)AandBonly

(2)

BandConly

(3)

AandConly

(4) AllA,BandC

12. The following four icons labelled as @, @, @ and @ are commonly used
to align text in a document.

l-l
l:..t

t-t

I
i-l

t-t

I I-l
IEt

@@@@

in word

processing software

l-l
t:I

t-=t lEl

Consider the following statements:

A - @ aligns text'to left and @ digns text to right
B - @ aligns text to left and O aligns text only to right
C - @ aligns text to centre and @ justifies text
Which of the above statements are true?
(l)AandBonly (2) AandConly (3) BandConly
13. Consider the following statements regarding tasks carried
handed user:
A - Place the mouse pointer on the
B - Place the mouse pointer on the
C - Place the mouse pointer on the

(4) AllA,BandC
out on a spreadsheet file in a folder by a right

file and single click the right button of the mouse
file and double-click the right button of the mouse
file and double-click the left button of the mouse

Which of the above result/s in opening the
(1) A only
(2) B only

spreadsheet file?

(3) C only

(4) AandConly
Isee page three
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14. Consider the following statements related to the use of short-cut keys in commonly used word processing
softwares:

A - Ctrl + C is used to copy text/objects
B . Ctrl + A is used to select all text/objects in a document
C - Ctrl + V is used to paste lexUobjects already copied
Which of the above statements are correct?
(l)AandBonly
(2) AandConly
(3) BandConly
15. What would be the number displayed, if formula

(l)

O

(2)

s

8.s

(4) All A,BandC

-2 3+(5-3)*614 is entered in a cell of a spreadsheet?
(4) -1.2s
(3) lr
.

Questions 16 and 17 are based on the given spreadsheet and information given below.

{(

Circumference of a circle can be calculated
with the formula 2ttr, where r is the radius

of the

lk

circle.

Assume that the value

of a is

given in

cell C2.

16. What formula should be entered into cell 82 to calculate the circumference of the circle?

(l)

(2)

=2*$C$2xA2

(3)

=2xgg2ngS2

17. Which of the following will appear in cell 46
cell 46?

(l) r

(2)

if

17.6

=2*C2^AZ

(4) -2

C2^A2

the formula =SI-IM(A2:A-5yCOUNT(A2:A5) is entered in

(3)

(4)

22

88

18. Consider the following'statements relating to a slide with multiple objects, created using a presentation
software:

A - The animation effects can be applied to multiple objects on a given slide
B - The slide transition can be applied to the whole slide only
C - The slide transition ffict app€ars when slides change from one to the next during the slide show
Which of the above statements are correct?
(4) All A, B and C
(3) B and C only
(l) A and B only
(2) A and C only

O

Questions 19

to

?:2 are based on the following database tables that are used

Name

Student-No Class

tfi)l

t7lt2l95

Kolitha

1002

21t10t95

Kapila

1003

IA
IA
IA

t8n2t95

Nalin

1004

IB

20nU95

Sarath

marks.

Marks Table

Subject Table

Student Table
DoB

to store student subject

view

Student-No Marks

Sub_Code

Subject

Sub-Code

0t

Sinhala

0l

001

85

02

Art

a2

001

80

03

English

0l

w2

65

03

003

70

19. How many fields are in the Subjects table?

(t) 2

(2) 3

(3) 4

(4)

6

20. What would be the most suitable field as the primary key for the Student Table?

(l)

Student_No

(2)

DoB

(3)

Name

(4)

Class

21. What would be an example for a foreign key in the database?
(2) Sub_Code in Marks Table
(l) Sub_Code in Subject Table
(4) DoB in Student Table
(3) Marks in Marks Table

,,

How many marks did Kapila obtain for English?

(r)

6s

(2)

70

(3)

80

(4)

8-5

[see page

four
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23. Consider the following statements related to database software:
A - A collection of flelds related to one object is called a record
B - A collection of related tables is called a database
C - A Foreign key of one tabie is the primary key of another table
Which of the above statements are correct?
(4) All A, B and
(3) BandConly
(2) A and C only
(l) A and B only

C

24. Consider the algorithm in the following flowchart:

INPUT X, Y

DISPLAY X. Y

What values

will be displayed for X

and

I

respectively,

flowchart?

(l) 10. l0

(2) 10,20

if

the inputs are X =10 and Y =20 for the given

(3) 20, l0

(4) 20, 2A

)< Consider the following pseudocode with label @ to find the product of numbers from
product
number

I to 10.

=|
=

0

repeat

number=number+l
product

-

product

*

number

unill @
Which of the following expressions is correct for label @?

(l) number>|O
26. Which

(2) number<|O

of the following

pseudocode segments

(3) number>=|O (4) number<=|0
is equivalent to the logic of the algorithm given in

the

flowchart?

(1) N=l
while N<=IA
N=N+1
display N
end while

(3) N=0
while N<=IO
display N
N=N+1

(2) lor N=O to lO do
dkplay N

N=N

+1

(4) lor N=l'to l0 do
display N

endwhile

[see page five
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27. Consider the following

pseudocode:

X=0
do

display'

*'

X=X+2
while X < 5
As the output of the above pseudocode, how many times the '

(r)

(2) 4

2

28. Consider the following

(3)

* 'will

be displayed?

s

(4) 6

pseudocode:

if average>7O then
if Sport_colour = 'True' then
Allro u nder _aw ard ='

end
end

tf

if

Tr ue'
I

I

pseudocode?
= 'True' then Allrounder_award = 'True'
.True,

which of the following is equivalent to the logic of the above

(l) if average>70
(2)
(3)
(4)

O

I
I

AND Sport-colour
average>70 OR Sport_colour = 'True' then Allrounder_award =

if
if average>70 then Allrounder_award = 'True'
if Sport_colour = 'True' then Allrounder_award = .True,

Use the following paragraph to answer questions

29

I

I

i
i

and 30.

Currently users of a school library can reserve a book by filling a form. The library informs the user by
sending a letter lvhen the book is available. Sometimes, the library informs the wrong users by mistake.
The librarian is planning to introduce a new information system to replace the current manual system. With
the new system a user can reserve a book online. The system sends an email to the user when the book
reserved is available to borrow. The librarian suggested that both manual system and the netv system to
operate till they make sure that the new system works without any problem.

29. Consider the following statements related to the librarian's proposal:
A - The nelv system will improve efficiency of the reservation process
B - The new system will improve accuracy of the reservation process
C - The nelv system will have a negative impact on users who cannot get access to the Internet
Which of the above statements are valid?
(l)AandBonlv
(2) AandConty
(3) BandConry
(4) AllA,Bandc
30. Which of the following is the proposed deployment approach for the above Information System?
(1) Parallel
(2) Phased
(3) Direct
(4) Both parallel and direct
31. consider the uRL "http://www.doeners.lk/exam/". The "doenets.lk" is called.

(l)

Domain Name.

(3) Path where the resource is

located.

(2)
(4)

Hypertext Transfer Protocol.
Resource.

32. Which of the following can be used to flnd a piece of information on a website when the relevant URL
is not known?

(l)

Search engine

(3) Email

server

(2) File Transfer Protocol (FTP)
(4) Domain Name Server

[see pagb six
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33. Consider the follorving segment of an email sent to A.iith and three others:

fl

ajith@doe.lk

q

rizvi@nie.lk, kumar@school.net
frank@nie.ik

Examination Results

If you send the email to ajith@doe.lk as given above, rvho are the recipients that Ajith
received this email?

will

see as having

(1) only ajith@doe.lk
(2) only ajith@doe.1k, rizvi@nie.lk and kumar@school.net
(3) ajith@doe.trk, rizvi@nie.lk, kumar@school.net and frank@nie.lk
(.1) only ajith@doe.lk and frank@nie.lk
34. Which of the foilor,ving in HTML, can be used to provide substitude information for an image
cannot vielv the image due to slolv internet connection?
(1) src
(2) href
(3) alt
(4) img
35. What is the correct HTML code

segment

if a user

for creating the hyperlink, 'Ministry of Education'for http://rvu,lv.

moe.gov.lk?

(i) <uhttp://

wrvw.moe.gov.lk</a>

(2) <a href=" http:// \,v\,v\,v.moe.gov.lk"> Ministry of Education</a>
(3) <a name="http:// rvlvrv.moe.gor,.lk"> Ministry of Education </a>
(4) <a url="http:// \,v\,vw.moe.gov.lk"> Minisiry of Education </a>
36. Which of the follorving HTML tags can be used to make a numbered list in HTML?
(1) <ul>
(2) <dl>
(3) <ol>
(4) <list>
5t. Consider the fclio*ing scenarios:
A - Obtalning a cop!,' of an original birth certificate online
B - Paying riater bills online using the r'vebsite of the National Water Supply and Drainage Board
C - Obtainins the revenue license for a vehicle online
Which of the above are e-government related services?

(1)AandBonh'

(2) AandConly

(3) BandConly

(4) AllA,BandC

B - Softrvare firen,all
C - Use of user name and passtvord to log into a computer
Which of the abor.e are examples for logical security?
(1)AandBonly. (2) AanciConly (3) BandConly

(4) All A,BandC

Consider the foilori'ing statements:
A - Uninterrupted power suppiy (UPS)

39. Which of the follori'ing isiare (an) example/s of safe use of Internet?
A - Hiding personal information such as telephone numbers and addresses on social media
B - Clicking on links in emails that come from unknolvn persons
C - Communication rvith stransers on sociai media
(1) A only
(2) B only
(3) C oniy
(4) A and C only
A

Consider the following statements:
A - Careless disposal of electronic r.vaste into the environment.
B - Handing over unusable Compact Fiuorescent i-ight (CFL) bulbs and other electronic devices to
recycling centres
C - Sell or donate working electronic devices to others without discarding t[em
Which of the above are examples for safe e-lvaste disposal?
(1) A and B only
(2) A and C only
(3) B and C only
(4) All A, B and C

Isee page seven
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Information & Communication Technology
Note

*

Answer

* First
l. (i)

Itr

:

five (05)

questions only, including the

question carries 20 marks and each

first question and four others.
of the other questions carries 10 marks.

(a) Convert the binary number l10lll00ll00, to Octal. Show steps in your calculation.
(b) Convert hexadecimal number 75210 to binary. Show steps in your calculation.

(ii) A

flashlight with motion and light sensors is located outside a front door of a building. The light turns
'on' autornatically when it is dark and when sorneone approaches the door from outside (when both
conditions are satisfied). The motion sensor tums from OFF (0) to ON (l) when someone comes near
the door. The light sensor is ON (l) when there is light and OFF (0) when it is dark.
The block diagram of the circuit Figure / relating to this scenario is shown below.

Figure

I -lngic

Circuit

(a) What are the suitable logic gates for P and Q in the above circuit?
The above circuit is modified by adding an OR gate and a switch ION
below in Figure 2

(l), OFF (0)l as shown

Figure 2 - Modifled I-ogic Circuit
(b) Identify which of the two in the following statements are correct negarding the modified circuit
given in Figure 2. Write down the relevant statement numbers.

O - When swirch is ON (l) the flashlight wilt always be on.
@ - Wh", switch is OFF (0) this circuit behaves as the circui t in Figure l.
O - 'fn" behaviour of lwo circuits are identical.
(iii)

Assume that 4 bits per pixel are used to represent a colour in a colour reprcsentation system. How many
colours different from each other can be represented in this system?

(iv)

Sama goes to a bookshop to buy 3 exercise books and 2 pens. ,{fter finding the items, she takes
them to the counter where the sales assistant scans the bar code stickers attached to each item into the
information systcm in the shop. Quantities of each itern are also entered into the system. The system
calculates the cost for each item and the total cost of all the items. Then the system prints the bill

lor the transaction.
Writc down one example each for input, process and output of the information system.

[see page eight
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(v) The following ports labelled @-@ are found in a

@

computer.

6r

@

o

@

Write down the relevant label of the port related to the following questions:
(a) Which port can be used to access Intemet using a network (UTP) cable?
(b) What port can be used to connect a digital camera to copy photos into the computer?

(vi) The document given
by labels

O

below was created using a Word Processing software and it was formatted as indicated
to @. Assume that the font size of the document has not been changed.

After formatting

Before formatting
Covalent Bonds

oopolent Eonbs

Electron sharing between atoms is another method

<_

and@

Electron sharing between atoms is another method

of forming

bonds among them. By sharing of of forming bonds among them. By sharing of
electrons like this, the atoms acquire the noble electrons like this, the atoms acquire the noble
gas configuration. Joining of atoms by sharing gas configuration. Joining of atoms by sharing
electrons between a pair of atorns is referred to electrons between a oair of atoms is referred to
as a covalent bond.

@

of the same Sharing of electrons between atoms of the same
kind gives rise to homoatomic molecules.
kind gives rise to homoatomic molecules.
e.g. hydrogen (H2), fluorine (F2), oxygen (O2),
e.g. hydrogen (Hr), fluorine (Fr), oxV8en (Q),

Sharing of electrons between atoms

nitrogen (N2)

nitrogen

(Nr)f

+

+

(Source: Science text book-grade 10, pl74)

@
Some formatting tools available

in Word

processing software are shown below

Iv 99
vv
Hrffi

with labels @ - @.

@@

++ @@
++

Identify the tool used for each of the formatting tasks indicated by the labels O to @. Write down
the number assigned to the formatting tasks O-@ and the relevant label of the tool.
Note: No marks will be awarded if more formatting tools than necessary are given in your answer.

(vii)

Determine whether the following statements are T[ue or False. Write down the statement number and
whether the statement is True or False.

O - Irt"*"t Protocol (IP) address is used to uniquely identify a computer on the Internet.
@ - nle Transfer Protocol (FTP) is used to transfer files between remote computers.
@ - Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) is used to exchange html documents.
@ - pil"t and folders in a cloud computing environment can be

accessed without an Intemet connection.

(viii) Some icons used in graphic design software are labelled as @ - @.

ffiW ffiffi
@@@@

Identify the correct name for each tool from the list given below. Write down the tool name against
latrels

@-@.

n-ist: {crop tool, lasso tool, hand tool, brush tooi, clone stamp tool, magic wand tool, move tool}
[see page nine
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(ix) The following diagram shows the interaction between a user and a computer sy$tem. Identify matching
terms for labels @,
corresponding term.

List:

@

and@ in the diagram from the following list. Write down

the label and

IHardware, Application software, Operating system software, Livewarel

(x) Assume that a dice was thrown l0 times and the l0

in an array named A.
how
many times number
The following algorithm with missing terms @, @ and @ is used to calculate

5

was obtained.
count=O

Indexofarray

j=0

while

values obtained are stored

i<@

,/

At@l

0 I 234567
I

=5

tl
i=i+l
end

5

3

J

2

I

8

5 4 6

then

@ =count

+l

endwhile
display count

Write the correct terms for labels @, @ and @ in th" above algorithm.

2. (i) Consider following stratements

O - @ regarding ICT related security issues.
O - e malware program that replicates itself to spread to other computers.
@ - Unsolicited (unwanted) email received into the inbox of an email software.
@ - Pretending to be a trustworthy communication, attempting to obtain somecjne's username and password
of a bank account.
@ - nisptay unwanted promotional material in the form of popups in a webpage.
Identify the matching terms from the list given below for each of the statements O - @. Write down
the statement number and the relevant term from the list.
List: I AdwaIe, Spam, Phishing, Bots, Computer wonn, Firewall I

(ii) The diagram

shows how a person works on his computer.
Write two health related issues that he may face due to the posture.

(iii)

Consider the following scenarios labelled O - @.
O - I person copying ticensed software downloaded from Internet and selling to others.
@ - e person logging into a social media account using a stolen user name and a password.
@ - n farmer in one country uses agricultural information on web, while a farmer in another country
is unable to use such information as he does not know how to use computers and does not have

to

Intemet.
Identify the suitable terms from the list given below
the relevant term against the labels O-@.
access

Lisfi I

for each of the atnve

Piracy, Cyber crime, Digital divide, Privacy, Electronic business

scenarios and write down

I

[see page ten
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Consider the following figure which shows HTML source file with missing tags and parameters labelled
O-@ on the left and its output on the right.

HTML

sf

Lf)

r-{

- 10-

B

Output

source

<IDOCTYPE html>

Milk

<html>

Rice

<body>

<hbd)> Milk

Rice 4o>4h2>
<Q) src="milkricejpg" alt="Milk Rice">
<p align ="@"> "<@>Kiribath4@> is a traditional dish
which is fit for any auspicious moment. Kiribath also
known as milk rice is normally served with "lunu
miris", a mixture of red onions and spices as well as
with bananas, jaggery & curries. It's a must have for
<@>New Year</6> celebrations & a popular breakfast
dish too." </p>

"Kiribath is a traditional dish which is fit for
any auspicious moment. Kiribath also known
as milk rice is normally served with "lunu
miris", a mixture of red onions and spices as
well as with bananas, jaggery & curries. It's a

<t>
<li>3 Cups of l-ong grain rice (shon grain or white rice)</li>
<li>3 Cups of Coconut milk (thick)</li>

<lb4 <@rt 4@>t@>24@>
<li> <O>3</Ort€l>q</@>
<(0>

Cups

of

Teaspoom

must have New Year celebrations

.

Water</li>

of Salt </li>

</html>

List:

(ii)

[center, b, br, em, img, jusdfy,

Determine whether ttrc following

O

a popular

3 Cups of long grain rice (short grain or
white rice)

. 3 Cups of Coconut milk (thick)
. 4 15 Cups of Water
. % Teaspoons of Salt

</body>

Select the correct tag or param€{er from tre fdlowing
code above and write them down agrnst eadr number.

&

breakfast dish too."

list for labels numbered O-€) in the HTML

source

i, ol, s, sup, sub, p, tr, td,.marquee, u, ull

sam[s

are TR.UE or FAI-SE.

Number of pixets can be rc&rcd by removing unnecessary sections in edge of images using

in graphics sffirmrcvideo
files
can be re&red by making the frame size smaller and reducing the resolution
of
@
of image in a frame@ The size of audio files can bc co6ed by decreasing the sampling rate.
Write down statement labels O-@ and wdte wlrether the above statements are TRUE or FALSE.
CroplTrim tool

Size

4. The following

spreadsheet segment shows

CQ ernissim GD of

2014.

some Asian countries

in the years 1972

and

c,o
nhaneilc
€a.trf ilaE.

z

itrgia

I

:r3

s

isri lankr

10

ii,tauitts

(source

:

World Developrnent Indicators)

(i) Write down the formula that should be written in cell }1 to find the difference of CO, emission
between years 2014 and 1972 in Bangladesh.
I Difference = Value of year 2Ol4 - Value of year 1972 |
(ii) Write down the formula that should be written in cell E4 to calculate the percentage increase of CO,
to 2Ol4 for Bangladesh.
I Percentage Increase = (Difference/Value of year lW2) x

emission from 1972

IOO

I

[see page eleven
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range D-5:El0'
Assume that the two formulae entered to cells D4 and M are copied to the cell
to Sri Lanka'
Write dorvn respectively the two formulae displayed in cell D9 and E9 that are related
A lormula in the form sf =functionl(ceLll:cell2) is written in cell Bll to calculate the total CO, emission
in all countries in 1972. Write down the relevant terms for functionl , celll and cell2'
of given countrics
Name the most suitable chart type in spreadsheet software to show the CO, emission

in

1972 and 2014.

The same rate
Assume that the following database tables are used to calculate the electricity bills.
to complete the bill of a given customer.

is

used

Rate Table

Customer-Data Table

Rate

Name

Acc No

Type

Type

A.B. Silva
V. Balasingham

l00r

R

R

r0.50

1002

(l

C

r8.50

S.S. Gamage

1003

l(

R.T. Alles

1001

('

(i) Write two primary kels and their corresp<lnding tables'
(ii) Write two foreign ke1's and their corresponding tables'
(iii) What would be the mosr suiraiL,,- table in the database to

add the field customer-addressf
ne*' customer called A.B.C Navaz' of type R has used 120 units

(iv) what tables should be up.latci :i a
for the month of APril'l
(Assume
(v) Write down the update.i ro* s rnrj thcir respective table names tbr the updates given (iv) atnve'
that Acc-No is 1005,t
(vi) What tables should 6L -ipL:.eJ i.r IUn a query to find out the total bill for A'B' SiLva for January?
6.

(i)

Consider thc folloriine SCc-jtrrr\related to the development

of a library information

system'

-I'he librarian proprsu'd ii, i:',r,-Cuce a new computerized information system to managc its oSrcrations'
satisfies the
Anwar identihed the requi:c-r:.c-:lts of the proposed system. Then he designed a system that
tested
Krishna
software'
the
developed
Malani
Anwar,
requirements. Based on ihe Jr's.gr made by
problems
fixed
Malani
later,
months
A
few
library.
the
the software. Saman lnstalled rne s\srem in
in the new system and mc,.Jire;'.1:c softrvare to print. two additional reports'

(a) Who is involved in the c.xj:ns rimplementation) phase of systems development life cycle?
(b) Which phase of the srstem: dr-rr-lL)Pm0nt life cycle was carried out by Saman?
(c) Which phase of the s1'stems de\ elrrprnent life cycle was carried out by Krishna?
(d) Write two different methods rhar.{n*ar can use to understand the requirements of the proposed
system.
assessed whethcr the nerv s\srem is able'"o run
What feasibility was assessed in this sccnariol

(e) Anwar

A-F show the pr(rccss of I isiting the 'http://www.nie.lk' web pagc by a user'
DNS (Domain
Requcst to translate wwlv.nie.lk clomain name to the IP address is scnt to the

(ii) Thc follorvlng

A-

with the available computers in the library'

steps

Name Scrr cr)

B - DNS retums thc IP address 222.16-5.180.1-50
C - Web browser renders the H'I'ML web page
D - Web browser sends a'http Get'request to the webserver with the IP address
E - Webserver lvith IP addrcss 222.165.180.1-50 returns the html data stream
F - tJser opens the web browser an<I cntcrs 'http://wrvw'nie'lk'

222.16-5.180'l-50

fsee pag,e twelve
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The following diagram shows the process related to the above list of steps. The labels ®, © and ®
are matched with steps B, D and E respectively. Match the remaining steps with the labels
® in the diagram in the correct order. Write down the label and the corresponding step.

, . �I

,g

@

I
7.

I�

User

I •

8�

Web
Browser

@

6)

DNS Server

'-'

� I

�
�

CD, @ and

Web Server

'
'

(i) The following flowchart shows an algorithm that reads two numbers and display the smaller number.
f

STAR

INPUT A, B
Yes

No

DISPLAY B

DISPLAY A

STOP
Write the pseudocode for the algorithm in the flowchart given above.
(ii) The following flowchart reads three numbers and finds the smallest. Write down the correct expressions
for missing labels ® and@.
START
INPUT A, B, C
No

Yes

END

